. The authors query the reliability of the results in their discussion of stratigraphy between dated material and archaeological layers in Cueva de los Aviones; how dated crusts form on top of cave paintings; and our use of minimum ages to constrain the art. Here we comment on these issues and provide clarification.
Pearce and Bonneau 1 emphasize the importance of understanding the relationship between materials available to be dated and materials of interest, where direct dates are not possible. However, for Cueva de los Aviones, they misinterpret the relationship between the dated flowstone (materials being dated) and the associated anthropogenic deposits (archaeological materials of interest) in suggesting that the dated flowstone may not originally have capped the archaeology. In fact, we discuss this issue in Hoffmann et al. . The stratigraphic position of the flowstone is described in the original excavation reports 4, 5 and in the original publication of the site's perforated shells and pigments 6 . The flowstone is interstratified in the anthropogenic deposit, not found in a higher level. It caps the levels excavated in 1985 that yielded the material of interest, and is in turn overlain by deposits that were not excavated because they are reduced to remnants adhering to the cave wall, as can be seen in Figs. 1C and S3 of Hoffmann et al. 2 . At the time of sampling, the profile was again inspected at the site and the stratigraphic relationship confirmed. The sampled specimen also shows that the flowstone and underlying sediment are interstratified at the contact zone, as illustrated in Figs. 4, S4 and S7 of Hoffmann et al. 2 . This can be the case only when the sediments as we find them today were already in place when the flowstone formed on top of them and thus unambiguously provides a minimum age for the accumulation of the sediments.
Pearce and Bonneau 1 also ask why such a wide range of dates was determined on crusts overlying single motifs in Hoffmann et al. 3 . Simply, this is because we dated the ages at which speleothems were forming. There is absolutely no reason why independent speleothem formations within a cave should all be the same age, even if they are in close proximity (Fig. 1) . In the case of La Pasiega, the two formations highlighted by Pearce and Bonneau 1 are not a continuous flowstone layer but rather individual cauliflower-type crusts about 40 cm apart (Fig. 1a) . At Maltravieso, the hand stencil (GS3b) is almost completely covered by a composite of many individual crusts (Fig. 1b) , so sampling at different locations is likely to yield different uraniumthorium dates, consistent with the minimum age of the art. Individual cauliflower formations, even when in close proximity, cannot be expected to have formed simultaneously -they are distinct entities.
Finally, Pearce and Bonneau question our emphasis on the earliest dates obtained. Of course all dates must be considered in the chronological analysis, but when a dataset consists exclusively of minimum ages, it is entirely logical that the relevant motif was created before the oldest minimum age. To claim that the art could be any younger would be to disregard the oldest date, for no reason, and to disregard certain dates in a dataset would be unscientific. The interpreted age of the art must satisfy all of the minimum ages with which it is associated. None of them can be excluded simply because they are different to proximal -but crucially unassociatedspeleothem formations.
In the case of Ardales, the fact that one painting has a wide range between minimum and maximum ages is irrelevant. Two red paintings have minimum ages older than 45,000 years ago (ka) and another has a minimum age of 65.5 ka. With current evidence for earliest modern human occupation of the Iberian Peninsula around 42 ka (ref.
